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Abstract

Background: The middle latency response (MLR) first came to light as an auditory evoked potential in
1958. Since then, it has aroused substantial interest and investigation by clinicians and researchers

alike. In recent history, its use and popularity have dwindled in tandem with various other auditory
evoked potentials in audiology. One area for which MLR research and application has been overlooked

is its potential value in measuring the neural integrity of the auditory thalamocortical pathway. In a
broader sense, the MLR, when combined with the auditory brain stem response, can provide informa-

tion concerning the status of much of the central auditory system pathways. This review is intended to
provide information concerning the MLR as a measure of central auditory function for the reader to

consider.

Purpose: To review and synthesize the scientific literature regarding the potential value of the MLR

in assessing the integrity of the central auditory system and to provide the reader an informed per-
spective on the value of the MLR in this regard. Information is also provided on the MLR generator

sites and fundamental characteristics of this evoked potential essential to its clinical and or research
application.

ResearchDesign:A systematic review and synthesis of the literature focusing on theMLR and lesions of
the central auditory system.

Study Sample: Studies and individual cases were reviewed and analyzed that evidenced documented
lesions of the central auditory nervous system.

Data Collection and Analysis: The authors searched and reviewed the literature (journal articles, book
chapters, and books) pertaining to central auditory system lesion effects on the MLR.

Results: Although findings varied from study to study, overall, the MLR was reasonably sensitive and
specific to neurological compromise of the central auditory system. This finding is consistent with the

generator sites of this evoked potential.

Conclusions: The MLR is a valuable tool for assessing the integrity of the central auditory system. It

should be of interest to the clinician or researcher who focuses their attention on the function and dys-
function of the higher auditory system.
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INTRODUCTION

T
he middle latency evoked response (MLR), also

termed the auditory middle latency response,
has been somewhat of a maligned evoked poten-

tial in many ways. One aspect of the MLR that has not

received its due is its possible value in reflecting the

functional integrity of the central auditory nervous sys-

tem (CANS). Therefore, the purpose of this article is to

review the MLR findings in CANS disorders.

By way of overview, the MLR follows the auditory

brain stem response (ABR) in time and consists of a neg-
ative wave Na (z15–22 msec), a first positive wave Pa

(z24–34 msec), a second negative wave Nb (z35–50

msec), and a second positive wave Pb (z50–60 msec)

(see Musiek and Lee, 1999; Hall, 2007 for reviews). Am-

plitude of the MLR, specifically the Na–Pa wave, is

larger than theABRand often averages about 1mVatmod-

erate intensities (see Musiek and Lee, 1999; Pratt, 2007).

Both latency and amplitude are variable depending on
the type of stimulus, its intensity, filtering, and a host of

other factors (see Musiek and Lee, 1999; Hall, 2007; Pratt,

2007; Picton, 2011 for reviews) As discussed later, the gen-

erators of theMLRare structures along the thalamocortical

pathway,althoughsomedisagreementas to specific sites ex-

ists.TheseMLRgeneratorsare rostral to theABRgenerator

sites; this allows theMLRtoprovide insight as to function in

an additional region of the higher auditory system.
In this review, the focus is onMLR findings in lesions

of the CANS, but some preliminary comments about this

topic are warranted. In the MLR, the amplitude measures

seem to be more sensitive than latency measures. This is

especially the case when there are asymmetries that are

revealed by electrode responses over the two hemispheres.

Thisdepicts an intra-subject comparison,which is perhapsa

more sensitive measure than inter-subject comparisons, al-
thoughbothhaveshownreasonable results. In somecases of

neuroauditory involvement, theMLR is absent (unilaterally

or bilaterally), which strongly suggests central auditory dys-

function. Asymmetrical recordingswhen one side reveals no

response is an easy interpretation, but varying degrees of

asymmetry are more difficult to interpret. Deciding how

much reduction constitutes ‘‘asymmetry’’ depends on many

recording factors such as the kind of averager, stimuli used,
electrode loci, participant age, and recording characteristics.

These factors need to be highly similar across labs and clin-

ics to allow universal normative and diagnostic data.

MLR GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS

Waveform

The MLR occurs approximately 12–75 msec after stimu-

lus onset. It is composed of two positive and two negative

components: Na, which typically occurs between 12 and

21msec; Pa,which typically occurs between21 and38msec;

Nb, which typically occurs just after Pa; and Pb, which oc-

curs afterNb, at approximately 50msec (Musiek et al, 1999;

Pratt, 2007) (seeFigure1 forasampleMLRwaveform).Typ-
ically, only the early components of theMLR,NaandPa, are

used clinically for presence/absence judgments and ampli-

tude and latency analysis as the Pb wave is not reliably

evoked by typical clinical MLR paradigms (Özdamar and

Kraus, 1983; Erwin and Buchwald, 1986; Nelson et al,

1997). Also, if the MLR is administered at equal sensation

levels above threshold, there is little effect of hearing loss on

the MLR waveform (McFarland et al, 1977).
The MLR can be recorded in both children and adults

with appropriate rate and filter settings, but the waveform

undergoes changes in morphology, latency, and amplitude

correlated with the maturation of the central nervous sys-

tem (Hall, 2007). In infants and young children, Pa may

occur later andhave smaller amplitude aswell as a broader

peak (Fifer and Sierra-Irizarry, 1988; Hall, 2007). As chil-

dren age, Pa amplitude increases steadily, with the MLR
becoming adult-like at 8–10 years of age (Hall, 2007; Pratt,

2007).ThePbcomponent, in contrast,maturesmore slowly,

reaching adult values at approximately 15 years of age

(Ponton et al, 1996).Maturation of this componenthas been

shown to be delayed in individuals with auditory depriva-

tion due to hearing loss (Ponton et al, 1996).

It has also been reported that MLR amplitude may be

affected according to ipsilateral or contralateral record-
ing of the response. Seki et al (1993) found that the

amplitudes of waves Na and Pa in humans tend to be

slightly larger at the electrode contralateral to the stim-

ulus. Tucker and Ruth (1996) also showed results that

corroborated Seki et al’s findings. These researchers ob-

served that the ipsilateral response was present for all

participants, whereas the presence of the contralateral

MLR was recorded in adults 70–100% of the time.

Abnormal Responses

Ear and Electrode Effects

The concept and terminology of ear and electrode ef-

fects have been discussed for some time. Peronnet and

Figure 1. A depiction of a normal MLR waveform showing the
variouswaves and an example of latency and amplitudemeasures.
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Michel (1977), Scherg and Von Cramon (1986), and

Musiek and Lee (1999) were among the first to describe

the electrode effect but all did not use that specific ter-

minology. These effects are predicated on placing $1
electrode over C3, C5, or T3 of the left hemisphere

and C4, C6, or T4 at the right hemisphere. It is also pref-

erable to have an electrode at midline (Cz). The concept

behind the electrode effect is that the electrode closest to

the lesion site yields the smallest amplitude or the great-

est latency when comparedwith other electrode sites. The

ear effect occurs when regardless of electrode site, stimu-

lation of one ear yields a smaller amplitude and a longer
latency than responses obtained by stimulating the other

ear. The ear effect does not necessarily provide informa-

tion as to lesion site in the same way that the electrode

effect does. The ear effect does not seem to be a strong in-

dicator of which hemisphere the lesion is located—it could

be contralateral or ipsilateral (Musiek et al, 1999).

As alluded to earlier, intra-subject measures such as

electrode and ear effects are more appealing because of
the variability of inter-subject measures of amplitude

and to a lesser degree latencies.However, there are stud-

ies that have clearly demonstrated that inter-subject

measures for the MLR can be sensitive (Musiek and

Lee, 1997; Japaridze et al, 2002). These studies will be

discussed in further depth in the following paragraphs.

Clearly, there is empirical evidence to show diagnostic

value of the MLR in comparing groups with lesions of tha-
lamocortical areas to controls. However, establishing uni-

versal norms (especially for amplitude) has been difficult

for a number of reasons as alluded to earlier. The variabil-

ity of the MLR across studies may be, in part, related to

differences in filtering, stimuli used, types of averagers,

repetition rate, and specific electrode placement. These fac-

tors, in addition to the natural variability of the MLR, cre-

ate a challenge. Nonetheless, normative criteria have been
offered based on decision matrix analyses and clinical ex-

perience (Ibañez et al, 1989;Musiek et al, 1999). Large am-

plitude differences inMLR recordings comparing electrode

sites (usually left versus right hemisphere sites) is a good

indicator of dysfunction of the sidewith thepoorer response

(Kraus et al, 1982; Scherg and Von Cramon, 1986; Kileny

et al, 1987; Ibeñez et al, 1989;Musiek et al, 1999).However,

to establish universal norms, the nonpathologic factors
mentioned (rate, filtering, etc.) would likely also have to

be universal. A consistently absent MLR combined with

a normal or near normal ABR, good hearing sensitivity,

and a suggestive history can be a strong indicator of central

auditory involvement (Musiek and Lee, 1999).

Recording Parameters

Stimuli

TheMLRcanbeobtainedusingeither clicksor tonal stim-

uli. In regard to neuroaudiological applications, clicks are

generally used. However, there are some situations where

tones may be the stimulus of choice. For example, if the pa-

tient hashigh-frequencyhearing loss andnormal hearing in

the low frequencies, a low-frequency stimulus may be used
in an attempt to mitigate the effects of hearing loss.

Thepresentation rate commonlyusedwithadults is often

approximately ten stimuli per second. Innewborns, the pre-

sentation rate can influence the response with slower rates

(1–2 per second), yielding a greater presence of waveforms

than higher rates (z10 per second) (Jerger et al, 1987). Ex-

tremely high rates of presentation using techniques such as

maximum length sequences have been used in adults and
have yielded smaller but well-formed waveforms (Musiek

and Lee, 1997; Nagle and Musiek, 2009).

Trials

The number of trials for theMLR can vary but is com-

monly z1,000 trials/averages per waveform. When the

ABR and MLR are recorded together, a greater number

of trials (z1,500) may be used (see Hall, 2007 for more

discussion). When available, Fsp applications can be

used to help determine the best response instead of us-

ing a prescribed number of trials. As with any evoked
potential, all waveforms should be replicated to ensure

that they represent a true neural response.

Electrodes

In neuroaudiological applications, electrode(s) should be

placed over each hemisphere. This allows the determina-

tion of ear and electrode effects, which can help in localiza-

tion of the lesion (see Kileny et al, 1987; Musiek and Lee,

1999).Generally, the lateral electrode is placed atC3,T3, or

C5 over the left hemisphere andC4,T4, orC6 over the right

hemisphere (see Kileny et al, 1987; Musiek and Lee, 1999).

MLRs recorded from these sites in neurologically intact in-
dividuals areusuallyquite similar inamplitudeand latency

(Jacobson and Grayson, 1988). The Cz electrode site gener-

ally provides the largest response and should be used with

electrodes placed at the lateral sites just mentioned. The

reference electrode can be clipped to the earlobe of the

ear that is acoustically stimulated. A midline site such as

the nape of the neck or mid chin is considered a nonbiased

site which can be useful in determining laterality effects
(Jacobson and Grayson, 1988). The election of electrode

sites of thosementionedheremaydependon thearrayused

for the collection of normative data for a particular aver-

ager. That is, although C3, C4, C5, C6, T3, and T4 are sim-

ilar in terms of the response obtained, waveforms obtained

from these sitesmay be slightly different. If normative data

(or other data) are acquired fromaparticular site, then that

site should be used for normed comparisons or for replicat-
ing studies. As with most evoked potential recordings, im-

pedance at the electrodes sites should be ,5,000 Ω with

minimal differences across electrodes.
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Filtering

In neuroaudiological applications, the MLR filter band

can range from 5 to 30Hz for the high band pass and 1500
Hz for the low band pass with roll-offs in the 6–12 dB per

octave range (Suzuki et al, 1984; Musiek and Lee, 1999).

These values are for analog filters, which are common for

many commercial instruments. Narrower filter bands can

be used and are achieved by reducing the low band pass

(i.e., 20–200 Hz). This would make the waveform smoother

andmorphology clearer, but then theABRbecomes difficult

to observe. For simultaneous recording of the ABR and
MLR, filters of 20 or 30–1500Hz are recommended (Suzuki

et al, 1984; Musiek, 1991). Also in analog instruments,

phase shifting and or ringing can occurwith narrower filter

bands (especially if the filter roll-offs are sharp).

Generator Sites

Most researchers agree that the auditory middle latency

response is generated from anatomical sites between the in-

ferior colliculus and the auditory cortex, and many further

believe that this response occurs somewhere along the tha-

lamocortical pathway (Baess et al, 2009). The basis for this

likely lies in animal research from McGee et al (1991).

McGeeshowedtemporal componentsA,B,andC(withwave

A as a positive component occurring at 12msec, waveB as a
negative component at 21 msec, and wave C as a positive

component at 33 msec) originating in the thalamocortical

pathway in the guinea pig. Claiming theMLR is a thalamo-

cortical response infers that the inferior colliculus may not

contribute to the MLR because it is a midbrain structure.

Inferior Colliculus

Althoughmostagree that theMLRisgenerated fromthis
general area, there are some differences as to what partic-

ular areas along this pathway actually generate the compo-

nents of theMLR.Hashimoto (1982) andMcGee et al (1991)

claim that the inferior colliculus plays a role in the gener-

ation of theMLR.More specifically, these researchers claim

that in human wave Na and in guinea pig wave M2 (first

negative wave) originate from this midbrain structure.

Thalamus

The next probable generator site of the MLR is the

thalamus. Previous research has shown that the thala-

mus may be responsible for the generation of compo-

nents of the MLR (Kraus et al, 1988; Knight and

Brailowsky, 1990). Stating that the thalamus plays a

role in the generation of the MLR is a very general

statement, and it is likely used to avoid specificity that

is beyond what the anatomical data show. This may be
prudent and is done because the auditory functions of

the thalamic nuclei are not very well understood. The

thalamus itself contains nuclei for many different func-

tions; therefore, it is the assumption of the present au-

thors that the specific areas being referred to include

the medial geniculate body (MGB), reticular nucleus,

and possibly the pulvinar (see McGee et al, 1991;
Musiek and Baran, 2007). McGee et al (1992) suggest

that different subdivisions (dorsal, medial, and ventral)

of the MGB in humans contribute differently to the MLR

and that the temporal response is associated with the pri-

mary auditory pathway; so the ventral nucleus of theMGB

is likely most involved. The primary, or classical, auditory

pathway includes only the anatomical structures involved

in processing auditory information, whereas the nonclassi-
cal auditory pathway also receives inputs frommany other

systems, including the amygdala, the dorsal nuclei of the

thalamus, the dorsal column nuclei, and the median nerve.

It diffuses more than the classic pathway, and it is thought

to course through the external nucleus of the inferior colli-

culus to the reticular formation to themedial and dorsal ge-

niculate and on to the association cortices (Musiek et al,

2011). Because of its location, it could play a role in the
MLR. It is clear that the nonclassical auditory pathway ex-

ists, but there is still some uncertainty in terms of its actual

functions and neural connections (Møller et al, 1992; 2005).

Although many agree that the thalamus is an important

part of the pathway that gives rise to theMLR, few authors

have investigated the specific components towhich the thal-

amus contributes. Most consider the early waves to be gen-

erated by the more caudal structures and the later waves
more rostral in the pathway (Kraus andNicol, 2009). Based

on their work with cats, Kaga et al (1980) claim that MLR

wave Pa originates at the MGB of the thalamus. However,

Kraus et al (1988) found that in gerbils and albino guinea

pigs, the thalamus contributes to the midline MLR re-

sponses (MLR waves are stronger at the midline position

of the electrode). In another study done by Hinman and

Buchwald (1983), the authors claimed that the thalamus
give rise to theMLRvertexwaveA (positivewave occurring

17–25 msec poststimulus onset) in cats.

Another anatomical area thatKraus et al (1988; 1992),

andMcGee et al (1991) associated with the generation of

theMLR is the reticular nucleus. Theirworkwith guinea

pigs has shown that the reticular nucleusmay play a role

in generating the MLR midline response and is involved

in attention and responsiveness to acoustic stimulation
(Musiek and Baran, 2007). If the reticular nucleus is in-

volved in generating the MLR, it is unclear whether the

MLR occurs in response to the stimulus itself or because

of the patient’s attention to the stimulus. Attention con-

tributes to the waveform, likely in a minor way. MLR

waves have reduced amplitude when participants do

not attend to the stimulus (Eisencraft et al, 2006).

Auditory Cortex

Most researchers agree that the auditory cortex is a

primary generator of the MLR. However, the specific
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areas of the auditory cortex which give rise to different

waves of the MLR are variable in the literature. Based

on their work with cats, Kaga et al (1980) as well as

Knight and Brailowsky (1990) concur that at least wave
Pa of the MLR arises from the auditory cortex. Knight

and Brailowsky (1990) affirmed that wave Nb likely

arises from the auditory cortex as well. Kraus et al

(1988) found that MLR responses recorded over the

temporal lobe in guinea pigs are most likely generated

by the auditory cortex. Using superconducting quan-

tum interference device technology with normal human

participants, Makela et al (1994) and Yoshiura et al
(1995) found thatwavesNa, Pa,Nb, andPbwere all gen-

erated within the auditory cortex. Other researchers,

such as Kuriki et al (1995), have narrowed the location

of the responses down to Heschl’s gyrus using magneto-

encephalography. Yvert et al (2001) used magnetoence-

phalography and electroencephalography measurements

to locate the MLR responses in Heschl’s sulcus and along

the supratemporal gyrus. Liegeois-Chauvel et al (1994)
used stereoelectroencephalographic exploration with

chronic intracerebral electrodes in their study,and theywere

able to pinpoint different components of the MLR responses

to specific areas of the temporal lobe. These researchers

found that in humans, wave N30 (Pa) is generated in the

medial portion of the primary auditory cortex, whereas

P50 (Nb) arises from the lateral section. Theyalso found that

wavesN60 andN75 (Pb and P1, respectively) are generated
from the secondary auditory cortex.

In summary, although there are somemodestly differ-

ing views, it appears that theMLRwaves are essentially

generated from thalamic auditory structures and the au-

ditory cortex. It seemspossible that the inferior colliculus

may contribute to Na and that perhaps the reticular nu-

cleus contributes to the overall waveform; however, final

determination of the contributions to the MLR of these
neural generators awaits more investigation.

LESION STUDIES

A large body of research has documented the effects

of various types of lesions to the central nervous

system on the MLR. Overall, the MLR has been more

widely studied in cases of cortical involvement, with
the effects of brain stem and subcortical insult or injury

less well documented. Published studies range from

large-scale comparisons with control groups to small

sample sizes or individual case studies. Sensitivity val-

ues have been calculated for the larger studies and are

included in parentheses where possible.

Brain Stem, Thalamic, and
Subcortical Involvement

The largest brain stem study to date was performed

in France by Henry-Le Bras et al in 1994. This study

measured the MLR in 39 patients with vertebral or

basilar artery strokes, which were documented via com-

puted tomography scan ormagnetic resonance imaging.

Of these patients, 25/39 (0.64) showed unilateral or bi-
lateral delay of the Pa wave of the MLR (5 unilateral

and 20 bilateral). The sample was further divided by le-

sion type; 10/15 (0.66) patients with insult to the pons

showedMLR abnormalities, 2/7 (0.28) with mesenceph-

alon insult showedMLRabnormalities, and the remain-

ing patients with MLR abnormalities had more diffuse

brain stem lesions (Henry-Le Bras et al, 1994). Another

smaller study examined nine patients with quadrage-
minal plate tumors (Fischer et al, 1994). Eight of these

patients showed abnormal MLR findings; 5/8 (0.62)

showed both abnormal ABRs and MLRs, and 3/8 (0.37)

showed abnormal MLRs in the presence of normal

ABRs. In most cases, the MLR components were pre-

sent, but Na and/or Pa were delayed. Detailed imag-

ing and site-of-lesion information were described for

each patient. In contrast, another study indicated that
in seven patients with localized brain stem or thalamic

lesions, only two patients showed abnormal MLR re-

sults (2/7, 0.28) in the form of delayed Na latencies

and both were patients with thalamic lesions (Kaseda

et al, 1991).

Multiple case studies of MLR abnormalities with

brain stem involvement have also been reported. One

case study described a middle-aged patient with a small
punctuate hematoma bilaterally in the inferior colliculi

due to a skiing accident. The patient reported multi-

ple symptoms of auditory agnosia, and MLR results

revealed the absence of Pa over one hemisphere (Johkura

et al, 1998). Similarly, another case was reported in-

volving a 13-year-old girl with an iatrogenic lesion

(after undergoing tumor removal) affecting the left in-

ferior colliculus, brachium, and MGB. Presurgery
MLRs were normal bilaterally; postsurgical results

showed the absence of a response over the left hemi-

sphere and asymmetry in the response over the right

hemisphere by ear of stimulation (Fischer et al, 1995).

A more recent case (Cho et al, 2005) indicated normal

MLR responses bilaterally in the case of a small hem-

orrhagic cavernous angioma, despite the extinction of

right ear responses on a dichotic listening test, as well
as abnormal ABRs on one side.

ABR Abnormalities

Of the studies mentioned previously, only two reported

ABR results in addition to the MLR. An important

question then arises about the degree to which an ab-

normal ABR related to a brain stem lesion may influ-

ence the subsequent MLR morphology. Obviously, the
type and degree of abnormality of the ABR plays a role.

It is unlikely that an absent ABR or ABR with absent

later waves will coexist with a normal MLR. However,
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ABRs with mild abnormalities such as minimal latency

extensions could potentially yield a normally structured

MLR. This is likely related to the fact that the time base

for the synchronous impulses contributing to the ABR
waves is much shorter than the MLR waves. This sim-

ply indicates that the MLR waves can be constructed

from voltages less synchronous than those of the ABR

waves (Squires and Hecox, 1983). Put another way,

voltages for each ABR wave must accumulate within a

1 msec time period to contribute to individual waves,

whereas the MLR could have voltages that contribute

to the Pawave ranging over a 10- to 15-msec time period.
The generators of the MLR receive input from the

brain stem auditory structures. Therefore, various MLR

indices will reflect, at least to some degree, the integ-

rity of the brain stem pathways. The MLR is not as

time/synchrony dependent as the ABR and hence may

on occasion, be present and normal even if the ABR is

compromised. Recording the ABR and MLR simulta-

neously would allow for more precise site-of-lesion de-
termination for brain stem/midbrain lesions (Musiek

et al, 1984). If the ABR is normal and theMLR is abnor-

mal, this would be indicative of a problem in the thala-

mocortical pathway but not the brain stem (Musiek and

Lee, 1999).

Cortical Lesions

Whereas several large-scale and case studies have ex-

amined the effect of brain stem lesions on the MLR,

many more studies have investigated the effects of var-

ious types of cortical lesions. These studies include pa-

tients with neurodegenerative diseases, strokes, brain

trauma, and other types of lesions and help provide

more complete information about overall utility and

sensitivity of the MLR to brain lesions of various types
(see Figures 2A and B). These studies typically take the

form of case studies or larger scale clinical studies that

may or may not use a control group of neurologically

normal individuals for comparison. Common indices

used for dysfunction include statistically significant

differences in latency or amplitude of any of the MLR

components (Na, Pa, Nb, or Pb) between control and

patient groups; increased latency of any MLR compo-
nents compared with previously published normative

data; substantial asymmetries in latency or amplitude

between recording sites or stimulation ear within the

same patient; or absence of any MLR components in a

waveform.

Neurodegenerative Disease

Alzheimer’s Disease/Dementia-Alzheimer’s Type

Multiple studies have compared MLR results be-

tween patient groups with Alzheimer’s disease and

neurologically normal controls, with varied and
conflicting results. In one study of 14 patients with

dementia-Alzheimer’s type,meanPa amplitudewas found

to be significantly larger in the patient group than in the

control group (Phillips et al, 1997). In direct contrast,

another study that assessed 35 patientswithAlzheimer’s

disease found significantly reduced Pa amplitude in the

patient group compared with the control group (Grimes

et al, 1987). A third study that included 39 patients with
Alzheimer’s disease showed no significant differences in

latency, amplitude, or wave presence between patient

and control groups.

Multiple Sclerosis

In contrast to the divergent results described previ-

ously, MLR abnormalities in patients with multiple

sclerosis seem to be more consistent and widespread.

Figure 2. (A) The MLR of a ten-year-old, recorded at Cz, C3, and
C4 electrode sites using a 70-dBnHL click stimulus. The repetition
rate was 9.7 per second and filtering was 20–1500 Hz. The left ear
shows an attenuated wave V and essentially an absentMLR for all
three recording sites, yielding an ‘‘ear effect.’’ The right ear MLR
shows that normal latency for Na and Pa waves is reduced in am-
plitude. (B) A computed tomography scan for figure (A) MLR,
showing an arachnoid cyst in the left hemisphere.
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Several studies have shown various MLR abnormali-

ties in close to 50% of the patients assessed with multi-

ple sclerosis. Japaridze et al (2002) showed that 17/40

(0.42) patients with suspected or definite multiple scle-
rosis showed abnormalities in the MLR waveform; these

abnormalities were either increased latencies compared

with control participants, or absent/undetectable wave-

form components. Similarly, Celebisoy et al (1996) de-

scribed MLR abnormalities in 22/30 (0.73) patients

with definite multiple sclerosis. Of those, 17 waveforms

showed Na abnormalities (seven showed unilateral or

bilateral increases in Na latency, ten showed unilateral
or bilateral absence of the Na component). Additional

abnormalities were present for the Pa component, with

16 waveforms showing Pa abnormalities of some kind

(six showed unilateral or bilateral increases in Pa la-

tency and ten showed unilateral or bilateral absence

of Pa). Some waveforms showed both Na and Pa abnor-

malities (Celebisoy et al, 1996). In addition, that same

study showed significantly longer Na and Pa latencies
for the multiple sclerosis group when compared with

the control group. Similar Na and Pa differences were

noted by Versino et al (1992) in their study of 34 indi-

viduals with definite or suspected multiple sclerosis.

These authors showed 12 waveforms with Na differ-

ences (seven containing unilateral or bilateral increases

in Na latency and five containing unilateral or bilateral

absence of the Na component), and 11 waveforms with
Pa differences (six containing increased Pa latencies

unilaterally or bilaterally and five containing unilateral

or bilateral absence of the Pa component). Overall,

these authors found 16/34 (0.47) multiple sclerosis pa-

tients to exhibit abnormal MLRs (Versino et al, 1992).

Although other studies have not provided clear break-

downs by specific abnormality, overall results have been

similar. Robinson and Rudge (1977) found MLR abnor-
malities including increased latency of Pa, Nb, or Pb

components in 30/66 patients (0.45) with definite multi-

ple sclerosis. One study by Hendler et al (1990) showed

the smallest proportion of abnormalities in patients with

definite multiple sclerosis; only 4/15 (0.26) patients in

that study showed abnormal MLRs, with unilateral or

bilateral prolongation of Pa latency the only abnormality

found. Finally, one case study reports an ear effect seen
in a patientwithmultiple sclerosis, such that amplitudes

at all electrodes for waveforms elicited by right ear

stimulation were substantially smaller (,50%) than in

waveforms elicited by left ear stimulation (Schochat

et al, 2006).

Other Neurodegenerative Diseases

MLR results have been varied for other types of neu-
rodegenerative diseases. Specifically, one study that ex-

amined nine patients with Friedrich’s ataxia found that

5/9 (0.55) patients showed MLR abnormalities, with

unilateral or bilateral absence of Na (Amantini et al,

1984). In another study, 12 patients with cortical cere-

bellar atrophy were compared with 12 normal controls

and no significant differences in amplitude or latency
were found between groups.

Stroke: Several group studies have been performed on

individuals with neurological lesions due to vascular is-

sues within the brain (aneurysms, ischemic, and/or

hemorrhagic strokes). One of the largest studies to date

in this population was conducted by Kraus et al (1982).

These researchers examined MLR recordings from 25

individuals with cortical lesions (11 left hemispheres,
4 right hemispheres, and 10 bilateral) due to middle ce-

rebral artery strokes. All patients underwent recording

from a vertex electrode site and a subset of nine patients

underwent recordings at temporal electrode sites as

well. Of the 25 patients, 12 showed abnormal Pa waves

at the vertex recording sites. Abnormalities included

late (four patients), reduced amplitude (four patients),

or absent waveforms (four patients). Six of the nine pa-
tients who had waveforms recorded from temporal elec-

trode sites showed asymmetrical amplitudes between

electrode sites (the electrode effect) and four of the

six had normal vertex recordings. So in total, 16/25

(0.64) patients tested exhibited MLR abnormalities of

some kind.

Ibañez et al (1989) investigated 21 patients with uni-

lateral strokes (9 left hemispheres and 12 right hemi-
spheres) and compared their results with those from

16 controls with normal auditory and neurological func-

tion. These authors primarily focused on awithin-subject

amplitude asymmetry index (electrode effect) and nor-

mal absolute latency values derived from the normal

control group as indications of dysfunction. Ultimately,

11/21 (0.52) patients showed MLR abnormalities, with

all abnormalitiesmanifesting as Pa amplitude asymme-
tries, such that amplitude was substantially decreased

over the lesioned hemisphere. Interestingly, 10 of those

11 patients had suffered ischemic middle cerebral artery

strokes affecting the auditory cortex or thalamocortical

auditory radiations. Conversely, the ten patients with

normal MLR waveforms had lesions limited to thalamic

or capsule structures, with intact auditory cortical areas

and auditory radiations (Ibañez et al, 1989).
More recently, Kaga et al (2004) assessed MLRs and

middle latency auditory evoked fields in ten patients

with unilateral temporoparietal strokes (nine left hemi-

spheres and one right hemisphere) and compared their

results with those from 15 normal controls. No statisti-

cally significant differences in latency or amplitude

were found between groups, but a significant reduction

in amplitude for right ear versus left ear stimulation
(ear effect) was found for PaM, the middle latency au-

ditory evoked field component analogous to Pa of the

MLR, in the patient group (Kaga et al, 2004). Another
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longitudinal study also examined MLRs in ten patients

with primarily left hemisphere strokes (Sosa et al,

2009). These authors, however, did not characterize

MLR responses as normal/abnormal, nor did they com-
pare results with normative data or a normal control

group. Instead, Sosa et al (2009) examined and de-

scribed changes in latencies from stroke onset until ap-

proximately six months poststroke. Patients generally

had increased latencies poststroke that slowly returned

to normal over time. Specifically, the latency of the Nb

component of the MLR showed a significant and contin-

uous reduction in latency across the group from stroke
onset through six months poststroke.

In addition to the group studies described previously,

numerous case studies have been published describing

various stroke lesions and associated MLR abnormali-

ties. Several studies have featured individuals with

deep subcortical lesions (Godefroy et al, 1995; Baran

et al, 2004; Hayashi and Hayashi, 2007). MLR wave-

forms obtained from these patients demonstrated an
absent or difficult-to-detect Na component over the le-

sioned hemisphere (Hayashi and Hayashi, 2007), or a

complete absence of the MLR waveform in all condi-

tions, despite normal ABRs (Godefroy et al, 1995; Baran

et al, 2004).

In six additional case studies, MLR results from pa-

tients with bilateral temporal lesions were described

(Graham et al, 1980; Parving et al, 1980; Özdamar
et al, 1982; Rosati et al, 1982; Ho et al, 1987; Musiek

et al, 1994; 2007). In 5/6 (0.83) patients, MLR abnormal-

ities were reported, including absent or difficult-to-

detect Pa waves over one or both hemispheres (Özdamar

et al, 1982; Ho et al, 1987;Musiek et al, 2007); prolonged

Na and Pa latencies (Rosati et al, 1982); and absence of

all MLR components bilaterally (Graham et al, 1980).

In the remaining patient, the MLR is described as oc-
curring with all latencies within normal limits and

no description of amplitude is provided. Musiek et al

(1994) reported a case of right hemisphere stroke in-

volving most of the cortical auditory regions. The find-

ings reflected an electrode effect, which is a severely

decreased amplitude from the electrode (T-4) placed

over the lesioned area comparedwith the corresponding

area over the noninvolved hemisphere (T-3).

Trauma: In addition to cerebrovascular accidents and

strokes, traumatic head injury is another leading cause

of cortical and subcortical lesions. In many studies,

however, especially in cases of closed or minor head in-

juries, lesions may be more widespread and/or discrete

lesions may not be identified; alternatively, head injury

may be classified into degrees rather than by specific

location. Munjal et al (2010) performed one very large
study that used categorical classifications of head injury

severity to describe MLR differences in 290 patients

with closed head injury. Patients were divided into mild

(150 patients), moderate (100 patients), or severe (40

patients) head injury, and results from a control group

of 50 participants with no head injury were obtained as

well. Significantly lower Pa amplitudes were found
overall in the head injury group compared with the con-

trol group, and significant differences in Na amplitude,

Pa latency, and Pa amplitude between the different

head injury groups (mild/moderate/severe). Ultimately,

decreased Pa amplitude was the most common abnor-

mality seen in the head injury group with roughly 33/

290 (0.11) patients with head injuries showing abnormal

Pa waves with right ear stimulation and 52/290 (0.17)
patients showing abnormal Pa amplitude with left ear

stimulation (Munjal et al, 2010).

Another large study examined 40 patientswithminor

head injuries and loss of consciousness and compared

their MLR results with those obtained from 23 control

participants with no history of head injury (Soustiel

et al, 1995). These authors found significantly longer

Na and Pa latencies in the patient group and noted that
15/40 (0.37) patients showed MLRs with delayed MLR

latencies. Interestingly, the delayed latencies in the pa-

tient group largely returned to normal whenmost of the

patients were tested again three months after the ini-

tial head injury (Soustiel et al, 1995). Similarly, Drake

et al (1996) found significantly longer Pa latencies in

their 20 patients when compared with their control

group. These authors also found significantly lower
Na–Pa amplitudes in their patient group as well (Drake

et al, 1996).

In addition to the delayed latencies and decreased

amplitudes noted in the previously mentioned studies,

Ottaviani et al (1986) described absent Pa components

in 12 out of 22 (0.54) patients with head injury. Hall et al

(1983) also found absent components, in addition to

poor morphology and prolonged latencies in 3/3 partic-
ipants with acute head injuries. Like Soustiel et al

(1995), these authors noted some degree of improve-

ment in MLR waveforms roughly two to ten months af-

ter the initial injury (Hall et al, 1983). This trend of

initial dysfunction in the MLR waveform, followed by

subsequent improvement may help to explain some

seemingly discrepant results reported by Gaetz et al

(2000). Gaetz et al (2000) found all Na and Pa latencies
and amplitudes to be within normal limits and similar

between 20 patients with postconcussive syndrome and

43 normal controls; however, $20 months and as many

as 59 months had elapsed between initial head injury

and measurement of the MLR response.

ABR Abnormalities

Multiple studies that examined patients with head
injuries and performed both the ABR and MLR noted

that MLR had equal or greater sensitivity to these in-

juries than the ABR did (Soustiel et al, 1995; Munjal
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et al, 2010). Of course, overall sensitivity and specificity

are optimized when the ABR and MLR are used in com-

bination or recorded simultaneously.

Other Lesion Types

Several other studies have shownMLR differences in

various populations. Gopal (2008) obtained MLRs from

seven patients with solvent exposure and found that 1/7
(0.14) patients showed an abnormal MLR, with poor

morphology and poor replicability. Musiek et al (2004)

published a case study of a patient with a subarachnoid

bleed secondary to meningitis and found the MLR to be

absent approximately one month after the bleed. Ulti-

mately, the Pa component of theMLR began to form at a

normal latency, but the Na component remained of low

amplitude and difficult to detect (Musiek et al, 2004).

Epilepsy/Seizure Disorders: One study has examined the

effects of epilepsy/seizure disorders on the MLR. Azumi

et al (1993) recorded MLRs from 55 patients with

epilepsy and compared them with those recorded from

55 normal controls. Results showed significantly delayed

Pa andNb latencies in the patient group and also showed

that patients with recent seizures had significantly
larger Pa–Nb amplitudes compared with patients with

well-controlled epilepsy and control (nonepileptic) partic-

ipants (Azumi et al, 1993).

Tumors: Harker and Backoff (1980) examined MLR

waveforms in 41 patients with various types of tumors

(vestibular schwannomas, lipomas, and meningiomas)
as well as a normal hearing control group, and a control

group with sensorineural hearing loss due to a nontu-

mor etiology. Waveform analysis showed significantly

longer Na and Pa latencies in the tumor group com-

pared with both control groups. In addition, within

the tumor group, ten patients had latencies within nor-

mal limits, 30 patients showed abnormal latencies of at

least one component, and one patient had an absent
MLR (overall sensitivity 5 31/41; 0.76) (Harker and

Backoff, 1980).

Combined Studies—Multiple Lesion Types

Whereas each of the studies described previously
details MLR results for a specific lesion type or etiol-

ogy, many other studies combine results from multi-

ple lesion types or groups. Within these combination

studies, details may or may not be available about spe-

cific lesions and their correlations with various MLR

abnormalities.

The largest of these combined studies assessed 45 pa-

tients with neurological disorders and 16 neurologically
normal controls (Kaseda et al, 1991). The patients were

divided into two groups: Group A (25 patients) had non-

localized lesions due to neurodegenerative diseases or

other pathologies and Group B (20 patients) had local-

ized lesions due to strokes or tumors. Two individuals in

Group A, one with multiple sclerosis and one with spas-

tic spinal paralysis, demonstrated abnormalMLRswith
delayed Na latencies. In Group B, eight patients had

abnormal waveforms. Four of these patients had unilat-

eral thalamic or subcortical lesions and demonstrated

Na abnormalities—increased latency or decreased am-

plitude for the ear contralateral to the lesion. The remain-

ing four patients had cortical or subcortical lesions

of the temporal lobe and showed Pa abnormalities—

decreased Pa amplitude or absent Pa Ultimately, 10 out

of 45 patients showed MLR abnormalities (0.22) (Kaseda

et al, 1991). Woods and Clayworth (1985) reported on
nine patients with unilateral cortical lesions with six

showing electrode and/or ear effects; these authors also

reported MLR abnormalities (ear and/or electrode ef-

fects) in 9/9 patients with subcortical (thalamus or in-

ternal capsule) lesions.

Musiek et al (1999) administered theMLR to patients

with a variety of lesions of the CANS. This was another

rather large study with 26 control participants and 26

patients with CANS lesions. The most sensitive and
specific index from that study was the ‘‘contralateral ef-

fect’’; comparison of the amplitude obtained from the

electrode contralateral to the lesion on stimulation of

the opposite ear (i.e., comparison of the C3 amplitude

obtained with right ear stimulation to the C4 amplitude

obtained with left ear stimulation). Sensitivity and spec-

ificity rates for that index were approximately 73% and

83%, respectively. This study also showed that latency

measures of the MLR for individuals with cortical in-

volvement were not as sensitive as the amplitude mea-
sures. Kileny et al (1987) also analyzed MLR results

within various patient groups and in comparison to nor-

mal controls. These authors divided 16 patients with

neurological disorders into groups of (a) 11 patients

with unilateral temporal lobe lesions (due to stroke

in most cases) and (b) 5 patients with unilateral fron-

tal or parietal lesions. They also compared results with

two patients with anterior temporal lobectomies and

five neurologically normal control participants. Across
groups, significantly lower Na–Pa amplitudes were

found in the temporal lobe group compared with the re-

mainder of the patients and control participants. Within

the temporal lobe group, both Na–Pa amplitude and

absolute Pa amplitude were significantly lower when

recorded over the lesioned hemisphere when compared

with the nonlesioned hemisphere (electrode effect).

Shehata-Dieler et al (1991) recorded MLRs from 19

patients with unilateral temporal lobe lesions and then
further subdivided those patients into two groups:

Group A consisted of 11 patients with lesions due to tu-

mors, stroke, or trauma that included the auditory

areas of the temporal lobe; Group B consisted of eight

patients with lesions due to epilepsy, tumor, or trauma
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that affected only nonauditory parts of the temporal

lobe. MLRs were also obtained from 30 neurologically

intact control participants as well. Results analyzed

across both patient groups (A and B) showed no signif-
icant amplitude differences between recordings from

the ear ipsilateral to the lesion compared with the

ear contralateral to the lesion, nor from recordings

obtained over the lesioned hemisphere versus the non-

lesioned hemisphere. In contrast, when Group A was

analyzed more specifically, significantly lower Na–Pa

amplitudes and longer Pa latencies were found when

compared with the normal control group, especially
over the lesioned hemisphere. Within Group A, Na–Pa

amplitude was significantly reduced over the lesioned

hemisphere compared with the noninjured hemisphere

(electrode effect) (Shehata-Dieler et al, 1991).

More recently, Pialarissi et al (2007) compared MLR

results obtained from 20 patients with varied neurolog-

ical disorders (tumors, neurodegenerative disease, psy-

chiatric dysfunction, and stroke) to previously obtained
MLR data from neurologically normal individuals.

When results were compared between the neurological

group and the normative data, the neurological group

showed significant delays in Na, Pa, Nb, and Pb la-

tencies. Within the neurological group, no differences

were found by ear site or electrode site; however, these

authors only compared left and right sides and did

not analyze results by ear or electrode site ipsilateral/
contralateral to the lesion (Pialarissi et al, 2007).

Finally, several smaller studies have also reported

MLR abnormalities. Musiek and Lee (1997) compared

results from ten patients with neurological dysfunction

due to epilepsy or cerebrovascular issues with results

from ten age- and hearing-matched controls. They

found significantly reduced Na–Pa amplitude in the pa-

tients recorded from the C3 electrode site with left ear
stimulation and reduced Pa–Nb amplitude for stimula-

tion from either ear (Musiek and Lee, 1997). In contrast

to most of the other studies described previously, the

next study did not use a control group, and is more of

a case report format (Woods et al, 1987). This study re-

ports on five patients with bilateral superior temporal

plane lesions. Of the three patients with cerebrovascu-

lar lesions, two showedminor asymmetries between stim-
ulation ears. The remaining two patients had lesions due

to stroke and one demonstrated increasedNa latency, ab-

sent Pa, and ear asymmetries (3/5 overall—0.6) (Woods

et al, 1987).

SUMMARY

Overall, the MLR was fairly sensitive to brain stem/
midbrain lesions. Sensitivity for group studies

ranged from 0.29 to 0.89, with an average sensitivity

of 0.56. Sensitivity was similar overall for neurodegen-

erative diseases; MLR sensitivity ranged from 0.21 to

0.73, with an average sensitivity of 0.48. Sensitivity

was higher for stroke cases, with a range of about

0.52–0.64. In cases of head injury, sensitivity was lower

overall (range 5 0.38–0.55; average 5 0.465). In accor-
dance with these values from specific lesion studies, in

the studies that combined lesion types, overall sensitiv-

ity was roughly 0.50.

Several caveats are worth mentioning related to

these sensitivity values. First, in cases of multiple scle-

rosis especially, sensitivity values likely reflect the var-

iability in nerves affected by the disease. In most cases

of multiple sclerosis, it is unknown if the auditory sys-
tem is involved and in some cases, it likely is not. There-

fore, sensitivity measures as related here may not and

likely do not reflect the true value of theMLR.However,

somewhat surprisingly, MLR sensitivity in some multi-

ple sclerosis studies is competitive or better than the

ABR’s sensitivity to multiple sclerosis (Japaridze et al,

2002), which makes a compelling argument for simulta-

neous recording of the ABR andMLR to achieve the best
hit rates (see Japaridze et al, 2002). In addition, various

studies used multiple parameters for abnormality, such

as delayed latency for either Na or Pa, ear or electrode

effects, comparison to a control group, as well as absence

of waveform components. The use of multiple indices for

dysfunction increases hit rate and thereby sensitivity.

The variety in indices used across studies makes it dif-

ficult to derive a clear overall sensitivity value for the
MLR.

CONCLUSIONS

This review demonstrates the potential value of the

MLR from the diagnostic perspective across lesion

types, especially for lesions affecting the cortical and

subcortical areas rostral to the brain stem. The use of
multiple indices, including ear effects, electrode effects,

and delayed latencies or reduced amplitudes, compared

with neurologically normal data will increase sensitiv-

ity of the MLR. Using the MLR with other diagnostic

procedures, especially the ABR, makes it most useful.

There are situations such as cases of central deafness

where MLR becomes one of the few audiological alter-

natives that can lead to the diagnosis of this disorder.
Ultimately, the MLR may not be a test for everyday

audiological use, but it can play a valuable role in site-

of-lesion testing, particularly in cases where imaging

may not be used frequently (multiple sclerosis and

closed or mild head injury). Sensitivity for the MLR

is good, especially in cases of cortical lesions. It can

be combined with the ABR to help in differentiating

brain stem from thalamocortical involvement, and with
proper electrode application, the MLR can provide

laterality information as well. In addition, as some of

the closed head injury studies noted previously, the

MLR can be an effective tool to document recovery
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and plasticity after insult to the brain. As with all ad-

vanced electrophysiologic procedures, experience and

in depth knowledge of the MLR should be acquired be-

fore serious utilization of the procedure with patients,
whether it be in the research or clinical domain.
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